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The events of Sept. 11 affected us all. Toastmasters Is a worldwide family, and
as such, we all feel the pain of that horrible attack on innocent civilians from
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more than 60 nations. Toastmasters International had three clubs in the World
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Trade Center and four clubs in the Pentagon. While we've been told that most
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members of those clubs are safe, we also know that some were lost, and many
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are injured - exactly how many is still unclear.

In a time like this, our resolve and strength are tested. Tragedy has a way of
making us refocus our priorities and putting our daily "problems" in perspec
tive. You may be asking yourself, "What can 1 do?" 1 suggest that you carry on
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your daily life and continue to support the Toastmasters mission of "making
effective communication a worldwide reality." Now more than ever, our com
mon goal of becoming better speakers and leaders is urgent and relevant. We
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can take control of our destinies, in life and in Toastmasters, and work together to
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ensure that events like this never happen again.
I'm told the Toastmasters clubs that used to meet in the World Trade Center

and Pentagon have decided to go on and are looking for new meeting loca
tions. They are not letting terrorists keep them from achieving what they set
out to achieve. These members are taking control of their destinies!
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Do you have your CTM? If not, please set that as a personal goal. Put it in
writing, because that will give your goal power. Let your Vice President

Education know about your goal so she or he can schedule you and help you
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Why did you join Toastmasters? Destiny has provided you with an oppor
tunity. What are you doing with that opportunity? 1 encourage you to channel
the painful events of last month into something positive - into determination
to take control of your future and set written goals for your achievements in
Toastmasters this year. You have plenty of time - our year ends June 30, 2002.
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For information on joining or building a club. ealL

achieve it. If you already have your CTM, then work toward your ATM Bronze,
Silver or Gold. And while you are honing your communication skills, as a CTM
you can improve your leadership skills as well, by earning your Competent or
Advanced Leader award. Likewise, if you are a club officer, determine - in writ
ing! - to make your club a President's or Select Distinguished Club.

1-800-9WE-SPEAK • Or email: cUjbs@tosstniastars.org

After deciding on your goals and writing them down, be sure to create a plan
that allows you to reach your goals. Then you must take the most important
step: Act! Move toward your goals. Develop ideas for speeches. Start writing
that speech. An ancient Chinese proverb says that even the longest journey

email pubs@to8$tmastors.org
To change maibng address:
tmmis2@toBstin8stars.org

starts with a single step.
By actively setting written goals, putting a plan together and acting on that
plan, I know you will achieve incredible things this year. Take Control of Your
Destiny!
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fhe foastmasters Ksioa:
INTERNATIONAL HALL OF FAME

A list of Toastmasters, clubs and districts honored

for their accomplishments during the 2000-2001 year.

Toastmasters International empowers people to achieve Oteir full
potential and realize dieir dreams. Through our member clubs,
people throughout the worid can Improve their communication

and leadership skills, and find the courage to change.

fhe foastaasters hSssion:
Toastmasters International is dre leading movement devoted to
making effective oral communication a worldwide reality.
nrrough its member clubs. Toasbnasters International helps men and

women (earn the arts of speaking,listening and thinking -vit^ skills that
ON THE COVER:
Members of Distinguished Districts 47, 61 and 37 celebrate
their accomplishments at the International Convention's Hail
of Fame awards ceremony.

promote self-actuaUzation. enhance leadership potential, foster human
understanding, and contribute to the betterment of mankind.
It is basic to this mission that Toastmasters Intemabonat continually
expand its worldwide network of clubs, thereby offering ever-greater
numbers of people the opportunity to benefit from its programs.
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LETTERS
Toastmasters from around the world have expres^d their

aft the

affected by the Sept. 11 terrorist attack - the following are but a sample of the many messages
sent to World Headquarters in recent weeks. Toastmasters truly is a worldwide family whose
members support each other in good times and bad.

Taiwan's Toastmasters send our best regards to all the dear

tected. May Toastmasters continue to build those bridges

fellow members of USA, especially to those who suffered
in the tragedy.

of understanding among cultures.
Detsie Krueger. CL — Amman. Jordan

We condemn the terrorists who committed the crimes

and support all the members affected by it. God Bless
Americans and all the people of the world.
Lily Ho. CL -Taipei. Taiwan

Please accept my sympathies over the terrorist attacks in
New York and Washington DC. I join the world in con
demning these dastardly acts. These are not only acts of

aggression against America, but also on all of mankind
and humanity. 1 pray for the victims and their families as

well as for an end to this madness. I also wish you all
strength during these trying times. There will be a
"morning after," and it will come soon.

The best words are not easy to find, but as Toastmasters we
would wish you to know how deeply shocked, appalled
and upset we all are by the events of last Tuesday.
We simply wish to express our sympathy, condo
lences and concern to all Americans and to Toastmasters

in particular as a result of this tragedy. At our meeting
tonight we will observe a moment of silence.
1 have spent most of my life in Belfast, Northern

Ireland, and can appreciate more than most what you
are all going through at this time.
Maurice McCuUough. CTM - Surrey. England

Johnny Uy. OHit-Past Intomahonat Director-Cahu City. Philippinas

We write to you from a small town in Australia on the

As District 71 Governor, I'd like to convey my thoughts

other side of the world - so very far from you in dis
tance, yet so very close to you in spirit, following the
tragic events of September 11. It is hard to comprehend

and concerns on behalf of all Toastmasters in Great

Britain and Ireland over the tragedy that has struck
America. We send all of you our sympathy in this sad sit
uation.

Margaret Worthy. OTM - Guildford. England

After these terrible terrorist attacks and on behalf of

District 59P, let me express our profound sadness and

why bad things happen to good people, and our sorrow
is increased by the knowledge that several Toastmasters
numbered among the thousands lost.

You are not alone. Hands and hearts are reaching out
to you from the four corners of the globe, as people who
still believe in human decency share in your great loss.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you all until the sun

sympathy to our fellow American Toastmasters.

rises again.

Alain PetiUot ATM-S- D59P Governor-Paris. France

Southern Cross Toastmasters Club. Toowoomba. Australia

We are saddened by the loss of lives in the recent tragedy.
Augustine Lee. OTM — International Director — Singapore

The tragedies of New York and Washington have left us
searching for answers. Worse yet, we are not sure what
will happen next.

1 have never known anything like it. It seems like the

humanity closer together. We saw the unselfish acts of

All of you will be in our prayers.

Despite this, these horrific tragedies have also drawn
whole of South Africa is stunned, glued to the various
news services to try to understand and explain why.
Judging by those news broadcasts and all the e-mails,
everybody everywhere is stunned. You are not alone; we
are all caring and wishing we could do more. God bless.
Tim Knights, DTM-Past District 76 Governor-South Africa

many New York police and fire department personnel.
We saw the kindness of citizens worldwide, from
strangers in New York to our local citizens here.
We also learned that Canadians and Americans can

put aside their differences to help each other. Last
spring, 1 was ashamed to be a fan of the Edmonton

Oilers hockey team when Canadian fans booed the

Please accept profound condolences and sympathy from
the Toastmasters in Jordan for all those in pain In
America at this tragic loss. Our hearts, prayers and

thoughts are with the Toastmasters and people in
America affected by this tragedy. May they be strong and
their belief unwavering that freedom shall always be pro
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American National Anthem. Last Friday, Canadians
showed up by the thousands to pay respect to their
American neighbors. In spite of what has happened, it is
my hope that we can learn from these kind gestures so

we can build a better world for humanity.
Rhys Davies. CTM - Sharwood Park. Alberta. Canada

MY TURN
By Suzanne Frey

On Terrorism and Toastmasters
"These are the times that try men's souls. The summer soldier and the sunshine patriot
will, in this crisis, shrink from the service of their country; but he that stands it now
deserves the love and thanks of man and woman. Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered;
yet we have this consolation with us, that the harder the conflict, the more glorious the
triumph. What we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly: It is dearness only that gives
everything its value. Heaven knows only the price upon its goods, and it would be
strange indeed ifso celestial an article as freedom should not be highly rated."
- THOMAS PAINE, FROM HIS ESSAY, THE AMERICAN CRISIS, 1776.

Thomas Paine was America's most persuasive spokes
man in the cause for independence in the 18th Century.

The essay from which the above paragraph is quoted was
read to General George Washington's troops in the
Revolutionary War and reportedly did much to lift their
spirits. Paine's great gift as a writer and speaker more
than 250 years ago was his "plainness." He said he need
ed no "ceremonious expressions" - in fact he made an

The entire Toastmasters family
mourn for the victims and their loved

ones. Many of us have lost friends and
coworkers. With each passing day, we
learn how this tragedy has affected
the lives of members - if not physical
ly, then emotionally, spiritually, psy

chologically. But we are heartened by
the worldwide outpouring of support
from the Toastmasters family to Dis

trict 27 Governor Kathy Fox (Wash
ington D.C.), District 46 Governor Fran Okeson( New

York) and World Headquarters staff in California. The
Toastmasters Web site - www.toastmasters.org - offers a
link to continuously updated information about the loss
es in these districts and to a site accepting donations for
all major relief organizations.
As citizens of the world, Toastmasters are vulnerable

but not weak. We are empowered by our common goal of

effort to put his arguments in a language "as plain as the

making better communication a worldwide reality. And,

alphabet," to make "those who can scarcely read under

like the American people, we are united and resolved to
pick up the pieces, rebuild our traumatized clubs and

stand." As a result, he helped to unite all 13 colonies,
made up of mostly farmers and craftsmen, in the fight

speak up for all that is good.

Q

against British rule.

As Toastmasters, let us learn from Paine. Unfortunately,
tragedy and tyranny are not new. Let us use our quest for self
improvement to succinctly and resolutely try to make the

The following poem was sent by a Toastmaster in England,
Jo Haskins, who says it is frequently read in her country

world a better place, to use our skills as speakers and leaders

to honor those killed by terrorists.(Author unknown)

to unify our families, clubs, communities and nations.

DO NOT STAND AT MY GrMI^P

In the nightmare that has shaken the world in the past
month, we've been reminded that the more or less idyllic
Toastmasters world we used to take for granted is not

Do not stand by my grave and weep;

immune to pain. Toastmasters International had three clubs

I am not there. I do not sleep.

in the World Trade Center and four clubs in the Pentagon.

I am a thousand winds that blow.

Those clubs were comprised of members from all walks of

I am the diamond glints on snow.

life, from various ethnic, religious and cultural back
grounds. In Toastmasters, they were united in their quest to

I am the sunlight on ripened grain.

become better communicators and leaders. We know that

several of those members died; how many is as yet unclear.
For those of us who work at Toastmasters World Head

quarters, the tragedy hit close to home: The 22-year-oId
daughter of a staff member was aboard one of the hijacked
planes that hit the World Trade Center. Another staff
member lost a cousin, a firefighter on duty in the World

I am the gentle autumn rain.

When you awaken in the morning's hush
I am the swift uplifting rush
of quiet birds in circled flight.
I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry;
I am not there. I did not die.

•
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By Victor Parachln

Let adversity drive
you into constructive
ways of acting and
thinking - not into
despair and bitterness.

Don t

Waste
the

Awoman tells about an emotionally dif
ficult time in her life. Her son was

experiencing marital problems and
became a single parent of four children.
During that time of turmoil in her family,
she recalls one "very dark day" when she
was extremely anxious about her son, his children and his
ex-wife. At the time she was packing her bags in prepara
tion for a trip to the airport where she was to fly out on a

Pain

joy. "Pain was not given you merely to be miserable
under; learn from it, turn it to account," wrote Thomas

Carlyle. Here are some ways of using pain to enrich the
quality of our living:
LET PAIN INSPIRE YOU TO HELP OTHERS.

For seven years Chris Zorich was a professional football
player and remains one of the most inspiring professional
athletes of his generation. Yet, as a child he seemed des
tined to go nowhere. Chris and his mother, Zora, grew up
in poverty on Chicago's tough south side. The father aban
doned the family before his birth. His mother suffered
from severe diabetes. Unable to work, she was forced to

business trip. As she was about to leave her home, the
phone rang. A friend she had not spoken to for several
years was calling. "She said I sounded really hassled, and
I explained that 1 was leaving for the airport, but there
were some things weighing on me." The friend said she

turn to public assistance. The income was barely enough to
cover their modest rent payment. During one harsh peri

would not keep her but wanted to leave her with this

and his mother would rummage through a supermarket

thought: "Don't waste the pain."

garbage bin for discarded food. "It's fine," Zora would say
pointing out a package of hamburger meat that was well

In a curious and mysterious way that phrase resulted in

od, food was so short that little Chris sometimes went to

bed at 6 p.m. to sleep through his hunger pangs, knowing
he'd wake up to a hot breakfast at school. Other times, he

calming and healing that mother's mind and spirit. Those

past it's "sell by" date. "I'll cut off the bad parts."

four words - Don't waste the pain - became a source of

Along with the oppressive poverty, Chris Zorich also
had four other strikes against him. He explains: "I was
poor, fat, biracial and speech-impaired." All of those
made him the brunt of many school beatings and cruel
comments. Yet, the one thing he always had going for

incredible encouragement in her time of discouragement.

Likewise, pain can become our powerful ally if we view it
and use it correctly. Profound insights and great strengths

are discovered in the depths of pain - not in the midst of
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him was his mother, Zora. She lifted his hopes and

out what is important from what is not important. A time

inspired him with her sheer endurance and devotion. He
turned to her for guidance and reassurance in life. She

of pain can produce harmony and put balance back into
our lives. Whenever you are facing a time of difficulty, be

responded by putting her son's welfare above everything

guided by this wisdom from Henry Ward Beecher, a 19th

else. Zora took baby-sitting jobs not just for the money

century minister and writer: "Affliction comes to us all

but to provide him with companions she could supervise.
She read to him, helped with homework and made sure
his used clothes were always clean.
Chris ended up playing football in high school, then
for the University of Notre Dame and finally with profes

not to make us sad, but sober; not to make us sorry, but
wise; not to make us despondent, but by its darkness to
refresh us, as the night refreshes the day; not to impover

sional teams. When his mother died while he was still a

ish, but to enrich us, as the plow enriches the field, to

multiply our joy, as the seed by planting is multiplied a
thousand-fold."

university student, Chris Zorich realized that his most

important work in life would be to honor Zora's memory.
So today he has established the Zora Zorich Scholarship,
which helps promising students of limited means to

attend Notre Dame University. He has established
Zorich's Care to Share Family Food Program that distrib
utes groceries to impoverished families. He has estab

lished the Chris Zorich & Friends program through
which he takes needy boys and girls to ice shows and
other events. And, he has established the School Is Cool

presentation whereby he speaks and motivates students

LET PAIN DRIVE YOU TO ASPIRE HIGHER.
The greatest power we have is the power of choice. We
can choose happiness over unhappiness, health over dis
ease, the positive over the negative. When life sends you
an unexpected blow, choose to triumph and overcome
rather than be victimized and defeated by the blow.
Choose to let pain drive you to aspire higher.
An inspiring example of one who chose to aspire high
er is that of 8-year-old Danny Stein of Bethpage, New
York. Danny has been playing roller hockey for the past

by sharing his life story.

three years in his league's lO-and-under division. Most
spectators don't know that Danny was born without the

LET PAIN MOTIVATE YOU INTO ACTION.
In his book. The Virtues of Aging, former U.S. President

fibula (the outer, larger bone in the ankle area) in either
of his legs, or that -following amputation - he now plays

Jimmy Carter writes about the remarkable life of his
mother, "Miss Lillian." When her husband died in 1953,

"It's unbelievable to watch this kid play," says Michael

Miss Lillian was 55 years old. After a period of bereave
ment she decided there had to be more to life than stay
ing at home. So she investigated opportunities for a 55year-old widow. First she worked as a housemother to 95
energetic Kappa Alpha fraternity students at Auburn

University. "For six years she was their protector, confi
dante, loan and bail officer, and personal counselor,"
President Carter writes.

Next, she helped friends open and manage a new nurs
ing home in Blakely, Georgia. After a few years she became
tired of "being with old folks" and returned to Plains,
Georgia. She soon saw a television advertisement for Peace
Corps volunteers that declared there was no age limit. So,
at age 68 she finished her training and was sent to a small
town near Bombay, India, where she served for two years.
Returning home. Miss Lillian made more than 500

speeches describing her experiences and encouraging her
audiences not to let age limit their lives. President Carter
says that after her husband's death, his mother "contin

while wearing a prosthetic attachment below each knee.
Revien, the hockey rink administrator. "Unless someone

told you, you'd never know about his physical impair
ment." Pat, Danny's mother, says that her son's condition
occurs in about one out of every 3,000 births. It is not
known exactly why this happens. Danny was fitted with
prosthetic legs when he was only eight months old.

When Danny is asked about roller hockey, he doesn't
even mention his impairment, only his love for the sport.
"It's exciting. It has action and it's really a fun game," he
says. "I like skating, shooting and scoring. I'm best at

right wing. 1 have a good slap shot and wrist shot. My
backhand is good - I practice that too!" At no time does
Danny think of himself as "disabled." Those who know

Danny experience him not only as heroic but as a pow
erful source of inspiration.

Little Danny Stein is a good reminder that when pain
drives us into positive, constructive ways of acting and
thinking, the pain is useful and helpful. But when the
pain drives us into despair and bitterness, it is both
unproductive and destructive. The difference between

ued to age for 30 more years but never grew old. At the
age of 85 she was still full of life, never failing to wake up
in the morning with determination to make the new day

the two is a matter of our choice. We all need to choose

an adventure."

our way.

wisely our response to the troubles and trials that come

^

LET PAIN TRANSFORM THE WAY YOU THINK.
Sorrow, sadness and suffering clarify our thinking. They

Victor Parachin is a minister and freelance writer living in

force the mind to place things into perspective, sorting

Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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Annual International Convention in

Anaheim, California, August 22-25,2001.
n a fitting coincidence ofToastmasters history, the 70th annual
convention was held in California, the birthplace of Toastmasters International. Moreover, it was held in the city of
Anaheim, the same city in which the very first Toastmasters
convention was held in 1930.
As has been the custom ever since 1935, the International Convention was held during
the third week of August - to "dodge the football season and place our meeting within the
vacation period, thus making possible a larger attendance from distant clubs," according

i

.to early official records. The convention was cancelled only once - in 1942 when the U.S.
W'

Government restricted travel because of World War II. The next three convention.s were

modest affairs, held in Los Angeles, with
elections handled by mail.
;^

The International Convention has come

« a long way since then, when its main

f purpose was simply to elect officers.
Now elections and the Annual Business

^ Meeting play a smaller role in the fourday festivities. In fact, the convention
more closely resembles a big party
;" reuniting friends from around the world,
complete with entertainment, education
on any conceivable communicationrelated topic and, of course, lots of food.
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Past District 34

(Mexico) Governor

Thalia Oominguez
Corona. DIM. with
current D-34 LGET

Georgina Ortiz
Galicia.

Founder's District
Governor Wilma

Delegates proudly
participate in the

Springer. DTM.
welcomes everyone

Parade of Flags.

to Anaheim.

Golden Gavel

recipient
Jim Cathcart

wHh family.

There are Board of Directors meetings, several luncheons
and events featuring high-profile speakers, a black-tic
dinner dance and, as the highlight, the International

Delegates pay attention to the program.

Speech Contest. It is truly Toastmasters International's most
spectacular event!

This year's convention was no exception. Approximately
1,500 Toastmasters from around the world gathered at

representing the nearly 70 countries in which Toastmasters

clubs exist. They paid tribute to the organization's past and
present leaders, cheered their favorite candidates seeking

the Hilton Anaheim, a stone's throw from the famous

positions on the organization's Board of Directors, and lis

Disneyland, to create some magic of their own: They
each other as from the impressive program.

tened to President Jo Anna McWilliams report on her trav
els, the organization's growth during the year, and how
she saw her motto, "Friends Helping Friends Succeed,"
being fulfilled during her term in office. Delegates also got

POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE

to meet the organization's new Executive Director, Donna

The convention opened on Wednesday night, August 22,
with members applauding the traditional parade of flags

H. Groh, and were welcomed to Anaheim by Founder's
District Governor Wllma Springer, DTM.
Patricia Fripp, a motivational speaker from San Fran
cisco and a former president of the National Speakers
Association (NSA), then took the stage and set the tone
for the rest of the convention with her energetic and

were educated, entertained and inspired - as much from

jCAPTIOWS FROM PAGES6 & 9. CldCKWISE FROM TOP l-En^^iP|||U
1. 2000-2001 IntemaOonal President Jo Anna McWilliams and her tiusband
Bruce.

2. Convention site: The Hilton Anaheim.

3. The 2001 World Champion of Public Speaking. Darren Lacroix. celebrates
victory with his parents.

4. The First Couple: Newly elected International President Alfred Herzing
dances with his wife. Margie.

5. Keynote speaker Patricia Fripp teaches speaking skills.
i. Delegates dress the part at the rock n roU costume party.
7. Aufary Stills wins the Hula Hoop contest
8. Jim Cathcart receives the Golden Gavel Award from President Jo Anna
McWilliams.

9. International Director Marsha James and her husband. Glen, share a joke.
10. The eight districts in Region 8 celebrate their Distinguished District status.
11. Newly elected Third Vice President Jon Greiner and his wife. Belinda, aka
Elvis and Marilyn.

enthusiastic presentation, "Million Dollar Words:

Speaking For Results." She offered insights from her 25year speaking career and taught the audience "a simple
but fool-proof" speech-writing formula. She also emphaSelect

Distinguislied
District 59P
Governor Dirk
Nusfeld with
wife Luciana
at the
Golden Gavel
Luncheon's •
head table.

12. Executive Director Donna H. Groh greets the audience.

13. District 55 Governor Anna Lopez. DTM.invites everyone to next year's
convention in San Antonio. Texas.
s>

U. Tl's forrmr Executive Director Terrence McCann shows off a retirement
present

IS. Session ^eaker Richard Lederer. Ph.D.. thriUs the audience with his take
on "Anguished En^sh."
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Luncheon speaker
Marilyn Sherman
teaches assertiveness.

Members of the
Hilton Anaheim

Past International

(Club 88A9-F) all
work at the hotel

Mason. DIM. and
District 16

and offered great

Governor Eugene

Director Kitty

service.

.ATM-B. cast

their votes during
the Annual

Business Meeting.

Host District
volunteers

Ginny Sullivan.
AIM-B. and
Chris
Christman.
ATM-S.

Session speaker Robbie

Romeiser. ATM-6. tells delegates
how to motivate people toward
achivemenl

sized the importance of using stories and personal anec

dotes: "People don't remember what you say, but what
they see [in their minds] when you say it."
On Thursday, after a morning of educational ses
sions, delegates eagerly took their seats at the sold-out
Golden Gavel Luncheon to watch Jim Cathcart receive
Toastmasters' highest honor for communication excel

Second Vice President Ted Corcoran, of Dublin. Ireland, is cheered

by the assembly.

their secrets for personal and professional success. As
usual, convention attendees had to bow to the inevitable:

lence: The Golden Gavel Award. Back by popular

With so many presentations - many of which were held

demand from speaking at the International Convention

concurrently - it was simply impossible to attend every

in San Diego in 1997, this master speaker and expert on

scheduled event. An aid to this difficult decision was the

human development wowed the audience with his

five-track system, whereby attendees could focus on five
different seminar themes: Public Speaking, Personal
Growth, Motivation and Leadership, Club and District
Success, and Professional Speaking. Most seminar leaders
were Toastmasters who, by their own examples, demon
strated the potential of the Toastmasters program.

insights into an otherwise common topic: How to live a
rich and rewarding life. His ideas and examples were
unique and thought-provoking, and afterward Toastmasters lined up to buy the former NSA President's
books and tapes.

The topics of self-improvement and goal-setting con
tinued as a familiar theme by session speakers through
out the week, as various communication experts shared

The Golden
Gavel luncheon
seated more

than 1.
Toastmasters.

f't

Members of newly elected

T

International Director Jennifer

Johnson's campaign team.

X/
A H

Toastmasters from

^^ sT* Asia enjoy friendship
^ andameaL

First-time convention

attendees Chris Emend.
ATM-G, and Kristin
Nicholson. DIM. of

Rockville. Maryland.
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The Board of Direchirs
introduces new Executive

Director Donna H. Groh.

Host District volunteer
Alex Robinson and
friend.

Members shop at the

m

Toastmasters book store.

The audience enjoys the
show by entertainer Bowzer.
NEW LEADERS ELECTED

The business meeting on Friday featured the
exciting elections of new organizational leaders
on the international level. Delegates voted in the
following new officers to serve on the organiza
tion's Board of Directors: Alfred Herzing, DTM, as
the 2001-2002 International President; Gavin

After the elections, it was time

for lunch, and delegates choose
their respective sessions: The
Richard Proietti relishes the attention of

Carolyn Kaldy and Barb Scholz

Blakey, DTM,as Senior Vice President; Ted Corcoran,
DTM, as Second Vice President; and Jon Greiner, DTM,
as Third Vice President.

Club Leadership Luncheon led
by Past International President

Bennie Bough, DTM, who spoke
to club officers and DTMs about

"How to Create a Dynamic Club that Delivers Member
Satisfaction," or the Toastmasters and Guests Luncheon,

Delegates also elected the following nine Toastmas

with popular speaker Marilyn Sherman teaching how to be

ters to serve two-year terms on the organization's Board
of Directors:

assertive and avoid interpersonal conflict.
Well-fed and inspired, delegates then took time to
celebrate the accomplishments of individual Toastmas

Director From Outside the U.S. and Canada:

ters, clubs and districts at the festive Hall of Fame cere

Christine Temblique, DTM, of Meycauayan,

mony. Awards were presented to individual Toastmas

Bulacan, the Philippines.

ters and district officers for achievements ranging from

Region 1: Betty Eisenzimmer, DTM, of Edmonds,
Washington
Region 2: Mary Jones Williams, DTM, of Ventura,
Region 3:
Region 4:
Region 5:
Region 6:
Region 7:

Distinguished Districts to Top 10 Newsletters and Top
Five Membership Campaigns. (A list of Toastmasters

honored for their efforts in 2000-2001 appears on pages

California

29-31 in this issue, under the heading "International

Jennifer Johnson, DTM, of Irving, Texas
Randy Prier, DTM, of Papillion, Nebraska
Chuck Carpenter, DTM, of St. Louis, Missouri
Dan Blaney, DTM, of Florence, Kentucky
George Scott Jr., DTM, of Fairfax, Virginia

Hall of Fame.")

Region 8: Frank Connelly, DTM, of Powhatan, Virginia

By the end of the day, conventioneers were ready to
cut loose on the dance floor with Bowzer, former star of

nostalgia rock group Sha Na Na, and his group of enter
tainers. With a rock-n-roll theme to this traditional cos

tume party, the evening featured an unprecedented
number of Elvis Presley sightings and otherwise buttoned-up board members participating with abandon in
the Hula-Hoop and dance contests.
THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF PUBLIC SPEAKING
Unlike the educational sessions, which are held in

individual conference rooms, the International
Speech Contest was held in the hotel's cavernous

a
r

main ballroom with two large video saeens project
ing the stage action to every one of the more than
1,500 Toastmasters, guests and reporters in atten

dance. The nine contestants were all outstanding,
Marilyn Butterlwerth from California enjoys
meeting Wendy Powell from Australia.

Distinguisfied District 61 Governor Sylvie Umoges.
with her husband. J.A. Gamache. who placed third
in the International Speech Contest

President Alfred

Herzing awards
second place trophy
to speech contestant
Jim Key.

The five other Toastmasters competing in the contest
were Del Hargis from Region 1; Larry Lands from Region
2; Rich Breiner from Region 4; Kelly Standing from
Region 5; and Evelyn Peyton from Region 8.
After the contestants were interviewed - much to the

audience's amusement thanks to the quick wit of the
contestants as well as Senior Vice President Gavin Blakey
- it was time to focus the spotlight on the many local
Toastmasters who so generously had volunteered their

time and efforts to make the convention run smoothly.
Host District Chairman and past Founder's District
Host District

Chairman and past
Founder's District
Governor Ron
Maroko thanks all
volunteers.

Governor Ron Maroko, DTM,thanked his "ambassadors"

and was then himself recognized for his hard work in
coordinating the host district's activities.

Also honored at the World Championship of Public

Speaking were the newly conferred Accredited Speakers,
George Gilbert, ATM-B, of Club 3254-33 in Las Vegas,

International President Alfred Herzing gives

Nevada, and Glen Knight, ATM-S, of Club 2970-15, in

his inaugural speech at the President's

Boise, Idaho. A third 2001 Accredited Speaker, Denise

Dinner Dance.

Marek, A'FM-S, of Club 3541-60 in Bowmanville, Ont.,

but after the ballots were tallied, Darren LaCrolx from

Auburn, Massachusetts, emerged as the 2001 World
Champion of Public Speaking. In his speech, "Ouch!" the

salesman for Bose Corp. dramatically conveyed his message
of "don't be afraid to fall" by promptly falling flat on his
face on the stage - and remaining in that position to deliv
er a few key lines of his speech
LaCroix, an amateur comedian and actor who is no

Canada, was honored at the Region 111 Conferenece In
June. The Accredited Speaker Award recognizes Toastmasters who have professional-level speaking skills. To
earn the award, applicants must meet a rigorous set of
requirements, including giving at least 25 presentations
varying in topic and purpose before different audiences
within three years.
District 55 Governor Anna Lopez, DTM, then invited
everyone to next year's convention in San Antonio, Texas.

stranger to the stage, told of how he, 10 years ago, was
heavily in debt after a failed business venture and nursed

a dream of becoming a comedian, inspired by a tape by
motivational speaker Brian Tracy, LaCroix acted on his

goal, joined four local Toastmasters clubs to learn public
speaking and practice his comedic timing, and moved
back home with his parents to save money. He said he
repeatedly "bombed" in his attempts at stand-up come
dy, - "Ouch!" - but said the point is that he never gave

up. "I didn't want to look back on my life and say, 'I
never did try that comedy thing, but I paid all my bills,'"

he told the audience in an emotional acceptance speech.
Jim Key, a computer systems analyst from Rowlett,
Texas, placed second with his speech "No Doubt."

PASSING THE TORCH
After an afternoon of educational sessions, Toastmasters

dressed in black-tie elegance and gathered in the ball
room to honor the newly elected officers and interna
tional directors at the President's Dinner Dance. 2000-

2001 International President Jo Anna McWilliams, who
presided over and served as emcee at most convention

events, handed over her presidential pin to incoming
President Alfred Herzing, DTM, a Southern California
resident who began his term with a speech about his
chosen theme,"Take Control of Your Destiny."
The convention drew to a close with an evening of
dancing and final farewells to new and old friends - and

Third place went to j.A. Gamache from Laval, Quebec,

delegates making plans to meet again at next year's con

Canada, for his speech titled "Overcome Your Fears or

vention in San Antonio, Texas.

They Will Overcome You."

A panel of 18 Toastmasters judged the nine contes
tants, who had advanced to the finals following a year
long process of elimination beginning at the club level.
The contestant representing districts outside North
America, Mark Hunter from Albany Creek, Queensland,
Australia, advanced to the Saturday morning finals only

Editor's Note: Most speeches from the convention ~
incliuiing those from the International Speech Contest are available for purchase on audio and video cassette. See
the ad on page 28 for details.

a few days earlier, by winning the Interdistrict Speech

featured on these pages, are available for purchase through
a link on the Tl Web site at wvm.toashnasters.org

Contest on Tuesday, August 21.

Also, the photos taken at the convention, including those
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CAN WE TALK?
By Dena Harris. CTM

Being a first-rate friend means constantly
being willing to evaluate your efforts.

Toastmasters

Teaches
Friendship
Toastmasters is a "learn-by-doing" club. You don't
cate their opinions without quashing those of others.

magically receive communication and leadership
skills with the signing of the dues check. Instead,
skills are sharpened and honed over time by means of

practice, feedback and a desire for self-improvement.
I've enjoyed a plethora of benefits since joining
Toastmasters almost a year ago, but the greatest gift I've
received from my membership involves learning to be a
better friend. As with developing solid communication
and leadership skills, being a first-rate friend stems from a
willingness to constantly reevaluate one's efforts.
Toastmasters come in a wide variety. In our club we

have college students, nurses, execu
tives, massage therapists, homemakers, computer specialists and engi
neers represented, among others.
Such a wide variety of people
inevitably leads to a wide variety of

topics, and an even wider variety of

opinions. Before my first evaluation
of another member's speech, the
club's

Vice

President

Education

Toastmasters taught me that it is extremely satisfying
to be applauded for taking small steps toward a larger
goal. After my first several Toastmasters meetings, 1
began to wonder if I'd mistakenly stumbled into some

sort of bizarre applause cult. There was applause when
people stood up, applause when people sat down,
applause when people were introduced, and applause as
they walked back to their seats. Then it came time for me
to give my Ice Breaker. 1 received a warm round of

applause as 1 strode to the podium. 1 received an even
warmer round when, 5 minutes and 46 seconds later, 1

sat back down. I was grateful for every

"After my first several

bit of it.

Sometimes in friendship, 1 tend to

Toastmasters meetings,

overlook the baby steps my friends

I began to wonder if Td
mistakenly stumbled
into some sort of bizarre
applause cult/'

are taking to improve themselves.
Instead of applauding their efforts, 1
press them to reach their "big goals."

pulled me aside with some advice.
—
———
"Remember," he said, "don't evaluate speech content.
Focus on technical (nonverbal communication, vocal

variety, etc.) issues."
How might this advice apply to friendship, or the work
place? Not surprisingly, people are attracted to others
whose "content" (ideas, opinions) is similar to their own.

The big goals might involve finding a
new job, leaving a bad relationship or
mending a parental rift. While it is
important

to

encourage

friends

toward their goals, it's equally important to be there to
applaud their day-to-day efforts.
One surprising discovery for me as a new Toastmaster

was the amount of attention required to be a good lis
tener. 1 had pretty much considered listening an innate

skill, as natural to me as my ability to pick the slowest-

Yet Toastmasters teaches us to take a step back and review

moving line at any given checkout counter.

information in an objective manner. Members are taught
the skill of critiquing, in a positive and uplifting approach,

with full attention. This means giving the person who is

someone whose opinions completely differ from their

speaking the benefit of finishing a sentence without

own. Effective leaders and friends are able to communi-

interruption. It means paying attention to nonverbals,
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Once in Toastmasters, however, 1 learned to listen

both the speaker's and mine. Am I constantly checking
my watch, or am I smiling, nodding my head at a point
well made, and considering the weight of the speaker's
words? If only we all were so attentive and pleasant to
our friends. Many people don't even bother to turn off
their televisions when friends come to visit. You might
ask yourself what sort of nonverbal message that sends.
People join Toastmasters to build seif-confidence. It's

Being A Friend
Share your thoughts and opinions, and respect those
of others.

Appreciate small steps taken - give all members a
warm round of applause.

critical to a member's success in the club, and in real life,

Listen with full attention.

to receive appropriate feedback through evaluations. Our
club teaches the "formula" approach of offering two
compliments, followed by one to two suggestions for
improvement, followed by two more examples of what

Pay attention to nonverbal communication, and be

the speaker did well.
What's the reasoning behind this "formula?" As Toast-

masters, we are here to help new members improve their
speeches. To encourage them, it's important to tell them
what strengths they already have in place to build on.
Next, we rarely give a speaker more than one or two sug
gestions for improvement for the simple reason that they
probably won't be able to work with any more than that.
This formula approach is very effective and calming in
getting a point across. The last time my husband dropped
his clothes on the floor, I complimented him on his aim,
noted that the hamper or washing machine was a viable
alternative, and said I looked forward to his next attempt
at household hygiene. He got the point.
Finally, 1 learned how important it is to let my friends

aware of your own body language.
Tell friends what they're doing right, instead of what
they're doing wrong. Give them a foundation to build
upon.

Let friends know you want them to succeed. Be a
part of their success.

red-faced back to his seat? Of course not! Inside, we're all

rooting for that member to give the speech of a lifetime.
When he does, no one is happier for him than the club

members who have watched him progress along the way.
As Toastmasters, we want others, especially our
friends, to reach their full potential. We recognize in our
friends the hopes and dreams we hold for ourselves. If
they can succeed, so can we. And if we're really lucky, we
recognize that we in some small way may have con

tributed to their success.

o

know 1 want them to succeed. Do we sit at our club meet

Dena Hairis, CTO. is a member of Rocking Hammers Club

ings, hoping the speaker will forget his speech and slink

4327-37 in Madison, North Carolina.

A REVOLUTIONARY EXPERIENCE..

plan now to join Toastmasters from around the
world at the 71st Annual International Convention,

August 21-24, 2002, at the Marriott Rivercenter
in San Antonio, Texas.

Expmnte.

edutotlOKJil

end see contestants compete for the coveted title
of World Champion of Public Speaking.
Look for defails in the March and April 2002 issues

of The Toastmaster magazine.

k cud Aroimd, Up aid Dowidowit It's Sm Antom 's Pl/cr Walk
Experience the River Walk and think kaleidescope...
twisting, turning and changing. Enjoy cruising on a
District 55 Governor Anna Lopez, DTM, and Internafiona/
President Alfred Herzing invite you to join them at the 2002
Internationai Convention.

river taxi on your way to the next port of coll. Visit the
many wonderful shops, hideaway restaurants and

sidewalk cafes, See you there!
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0 matter how strong your Toastmasters
club is at present, it has been said that
the difference between a healthy, thriv
ing club and a dying club is only one six-month
dues period. In some cases it can take far less
time than that I recently saw a company club

N

in Atlanta, Georgia, go from 53 enthusiastic members to
10 demoralized members in about a week. I was mentor

ing the club when suddenly, without warning, the com
pany laid off most of the club members, moving all their
jobs to Colorado.

I have found it helps to apply CPR when trying to
save a dying club: "C" for commitment, "P" for person
ality, and "R" for run.

■ Are officers and members committed to saving the
club? If not, the club will die.

■ Is there a personality, or a faction of personalities,
causing a problem in the club?
■ Is the club run well so that it will attract and retain

members? Poorly run meetings vdll cause the club to
lose members.

i

ur c

declined. The result: The company was laying off employ
ees and the Toastmasters club was losing members.
Yet, the club attracted me even though only 10 mem
bers remained because these members were enthusiastic

about the club and delighted to see me on my first visit.
Moreover, since the club didn't have many members, I
would be able to speak frequently. And I wanted to
become a better speaker fast! 1 also thought the club had
fun meetings that were run well. They always had at least
one prepared speaker and lots of challenging Table Topics.
Shortly after 1 joined, several officers asked me to
serve as club president. When 1 asked why, they replied,
"Because you have the enthusiasm we need to save our

club." 1 agreed to the tough task of leading the club dur
ing this difficult time.

One night we held a long meeting on the topic of how
to save the club. We decided to open the club to members
from outside our company. We made fliers and distrib
uted them to all the companies located near our club,
inviting their employees to our Toastmasters meetings.
It worked. We recruited several new members and kept our
club alive. We were committed to ensure the club's survival.

In this case, our club didn't have personality prob
lems. We just needed to change the way it had been run
- from being an exclusively corporate club to opening its
doors to membership from the community.

Sadly, you can't save every failing Toastmasters club
with CPR.

THE POWER OF COMMITMENT

When 1 lived in San Diego, California, I joined a company
club that had existed for many years. When I signed on in

THE PERIL OF PERSONALITY PROBLEMS

Just as one person can make the difference in saving a
club, one person can destroy a club. A high-level officer
told me this story about how a personality problem
killed a club. One member kept insulting people with

the early '90s, the club was in trouble because the Cold

sexist and racist remarks. He continued to do this even

War had ended and the company's orders for missiles

after repeatedly being asked to stop.
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Why didn't the club simply vote to get rid of him? They

action plan involves two main categories - the CPR

couldn't vote him out because the club had never voted on

analysis and a strategy to build the club back to charter

his membership. Since he hadn't been voted in, he

strength of 20 or more members.

couldn't be voted out. Members became so disgusted by
this one member's bad behavior that the club disbanded.

If your club is not currently voting on accepting mem
bers, it should start doing so. A lot of clubs still aren't vot
ing on membership despite the fact that Toastmasters
International requires it.
1 recommend that your club do what my club did. We
read a current roster of all 35 members and then officially
voted them into the club. Now the club votes on anyone
who wants to join. This way, if the club ever has a dismptive member who refuses to cooperate, the club can vote
that member out.

Key officers who don't do their jobs pose another type

Although club officers will lead in developing the

analysis and action plan, it's important from the outset
to share both with all club members, seeking their input
and support. Periodically surveying members to see if

they are satisfied and if they have ideas for improving
the club is important as well.
Also ask for help from the area or division governor in
analyzing the club's problems and making constructive
suggestions. A fresh pair of eyes often can help. And ask
the district governor to appoint an experienced club spe
cialist if the club has nine or fewer paid members. The club
specialist will help the club rebuild by advising the officers
(executive committee)and becoming a club member.

of personality problem. 1 know of one case where a club
went into a slump because a Vice President Education
didn't carry out duties in the manner that other members
expected him to. The club was revived after that officer

A simple action plan might be to conduct well-orga
nized weekly meetings with two well-prepared speakers,
creative Table Topics and at least one guest at each meet
ing. Monitor the plan to determine if it's working and

was asked to step down and a new VPE was selected.

adjust where necessary. Be optimistic and realistic!

Club officers need to act quickly to resolve personality
problems. One negative personality, faction or key officer
not doing his or her job can rapidly take a club down.

Remember: "Eighty percent of success is just showing
up." That especially applies to Toastmasters clubs!
Now for checklists to analyze your club's situation
and chances of success:

IS YOUR CLUB WELL-RUN?

The "R in our CPR analysis is another lifesaver. I have

1Commitment: Determine whether the club has at

visited many small Toastmasters clubs over the years and
observed that a club can have a great meeting with just a
few members if the meeting is well-organized and a spirit

least two highly committed members who are willing
to do what it takes to build the club - and if they can
persuade the other members to make the changes neces

of fun prevails. As few as five people can have an enjoy

sary to revive the club.

able meeting and attract new members if they conduct
their meeting professionally.

2Personalities: Determine whether your club presents

Often visitors want to join a club because they are
impressed with Table Topics and the fact that members

can speak extemporaneously on any subject. A person
can be walking down a hall, come across your club meet

ing and, provided it's run well, decide to join.

a friendly attitude to both members and guests and
whether any member is disruptive or causes potential
problems. If so, decide how to deal with these problems.

3Run: Consult Toastmasters resources to determine if
your meetings are well-run. Ideas from all members

Now that you've been introduced to CPR as a way to
resuscitate a struggling club, where do you start? Your

also should be sought. A well-run club fosters a warm

and supportive environment, begins and ends meetings

New FREE Resource!
Valuable club and membership-building information is now available to download at no
charge from Tl's Web site at www.toastmasters.org. Follow the link from "Info For

Members" to "Membership Building Ideas and Resources." There you'll find a large collection
of materials that can help your club grow, including manuals such as How to Rebuild a
Toastmasters Club and the public relations resource, Let the World Know (pictured) and
promotional brochures and fliers. The First Aid for Your Club flier lists all the materials avail
able to help you revive your club.
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Sometimes Yeu Musi Just
ffd
If you had told me two years ago that our struggling
SToastmasters club would be the thriving, energetic club
it has become today, i wouldn't have believed you! After

By John Gallo. CL

onlookers could easily see it. We invited co-workers to our
meetings. We advertised our club in a local weekend-

all, I remember meetings where it was just the lectern

events circular. We rented a voice mailbox so that inquisitive
potential members could call and leave messages. And we

and me. OK, perhaps i exaggerate, fvlaybe one or two

educated ourselves about finding new members by pre

other poor souls had gathered there.

senting the "Finding New Members for Your Club" module

So what mysterious phenomenon was responsible for
the monumental shift in our group's dynamics to produce
the growing, vibrant club we have today? The answer is
really not very mysterious, nor is It very complicated. The

from Toastmasters' Successful Club Series.

For the longest time nothing seemed to be working to
increase our membership. Things looked bad. Thank
goodness our early club members were instilled with the

underlying principle responsible for our club's turnaround

kufu spirit! Sometimes there were meetings when that

can be summed up in a single Japanese concept - we

spirit was all we had.

simply "kufued" our way out!

We stuck with our club and eventually - and I do
mean eventually - things turned around for us. One day,

According to David J. Rogers book, Fighting To Win,

kufu is a term that means "giving yourself completely to
discovering the solution or to finding the way out of your
difficulties and to your objectives. It means to struggle, to
grapple, to wrestle until you find the way out." The con
cept of kufu is infused within Japanese culture. It refers to

all of a sudden, out of nowhere, it began to happen. I
guess you can say our club had its "breakthrough"
experience. People began visiting our meetings, and
they began to revisit, and they began to join! Today our

Toastmasters club is 17 members strong and growing!

the mental state that allows someone to endure while

So fellow Toastmasters, if you are thinking of quitting

learning a difficult discipline such as calligraphy, flower

district noticed we were struggling and quickly assigned a

your small Toastmasters club...DON'T! Hang in there,
stick-to-it, wrestle and grapple your way to the club of
your dreams! Like we were, be too pig-headed to throw
in the towel. Things WILL work out. Perhaps your club's

club specialist to help us rethink, regroup and rebuild. We

next word of the day should be "kufu"!

arranging, or a martial art. Kufu is simply "stick-to-it-ness."

Our club was in dire straits just a couple of years ago. Our

o

needed to take immediate action to help our small, club gain
new members. You name it and we tried it! We distributed

John Gallo. CL. is a member of No Fear Singles Club

fliers. We displayed our club banner at meetings where

1846-50 in Dallas, Texas.

on time, meets at times and places that are convenient
for members and in rooms that are comfortable and set

up for meetings well ahead of time.

people they encounter in day-to-day activities. Regular
social events (parties, lunches or dinners) that help
members bond beyond meetings are important, as are
ceremonies to mark club milestones and to recognize

If a sponsoring company or organization is downsiz

club officers' contributions in front of the membership.

ing, merging or relocating, can the club quickly open

And recognizing guests and asking them to participate in

participation to potential members outside the organiza
tion and become a community club?

meetings is essential.

Public relations and publicity, recruiting new mem

In applying CPR to your club, be sure to check out

bers and educational achievements, based on Toastmas

the many materials available free from Toastmasters'

ters manuals, are also important. Is your club working

Web site to help you. These include manuals prepared
by the Education Department as well as promotional
fliers and sample membership building programs and

toward becoming a Distinguished club?

A well-mn club constantly seeks guests to turn into new
members, encourages current members to progress through

ideas.

Q

Toastmasters educational manuals and contacts members

who have dropped out and invites them to rejoin.
Really committed current members will wear their

Toastmasters pins to spark questions about the club from

Linda Love. DIM. is a member of Speakers Roundtable
Advanced Club 2739-14 in Atlanta, Georgia.
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HOW TO
By Rob Shennan. JD

51

u

Speaking
Mistakes
Some top executives step to the platform and fall flat
on their faces as speakers. How could these itelligent,

3Failing to "work" the room. If you fail to take advan

buslness-sawy executives, who are so adept at run
ning a company, end up boring an audience?
After watching and working with executives from all

tage of the time before your presentation, you have lost
an opportunity to enhance your credibility with your lis
teners. You should always arrive early to greet your audi
ence prior to your talk. Of course you would do this at your

walks of life, I've compiled this list. Avoid these mistakes

own functions, but when you speak to external groups,

and you will speak like the leader!

make it a point to "work the room"- don't arrive two min
utes before your speech and leave immediately after it. Your
audience wants to meet you. Give them this opportunity.

1Starting with a whimper. Many speakers begin with
a polite "Thank you very much for that kind intro
duction." Rather trite, don't you think? Instead, start
with a bang - not a whimper. Give the audience a star

4Failing to use relaxation techniques before saying a

tling statistic, an "in-your-face" statement, an interesting

the spotlight. Use your time before the presentation to

quote, a news headline - something powerful that will
get their listeners' attention immediately.

relax. Breathe deeply from your diaphragm for two min

2Attempting to imitate other speakers. Famous
speakers can lend guidance to your speaking style, but
it's a mistake to attempt to emulate these individuals.

Effective speakers adapt their own style to the platform,
speak conversationally and don't attempt a wholesale
conversion of their personas. You cannot connect with an
audience without authenticity. Authenticity is lost when

you aren't yourself.
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word. Most speakers have some anxiety before taking

utes. Simple exercises such as shoulder shrugs or tensing,
then relaxing various muscles are helpful. Listening to
music in the car helps relieve pressure. Do whatever it
takes to relieve some of the anxiety that accompanies
every speech.

5Reading a speech word for word. It has been said
that the last time someone read to you, it was your
mother and she was trying to get you to sleep. Instead of
reading, use a "keyword" outline. These keywords will

session. Instead, tell the audience that you will take ques
tions and then say, "We will move to our closing point."
After the Q&A, tell them a story that ties in to your main
theme. Or summarize the points made during the pre
sentation. Conclude with a quote or call to action.

Whatever you end with, make it memorable.

"Most executives end their

sessions with a question-and-answer
session. Instead, tell the audience

that you will take questions
and then say,'We will move to
our closing point.'"

9Failing to adequately prepare. It's amazing how
many executives take the stage without adequately
preparing. They may have someone else write their

speeches without their input, or they may write their
own presentations that have no organization or dis

cernible purpose. These amazingly bright individuals
lose priceless opportunities to demonstrate leadership
skills that can immediately increase their credibility.

prompt complete thoughts as you speak. Look at the key
word, look into the eyes of the audience, then speak.

6Using someone else's stories. Rule 1 - Your audience

Speaking for 20 minutes before the right group of peo
ple can better enhance their perception of you as a
leader than spending a year behind your desk!

"li^Failing to recognize that speaking is an

wants to connect with you. Rule 2 - Your audience

Xx^acquired skill. Many executives believe that

will connect with you when you tell your own stories,
not stories that they may have heard. You may weave in
brief quotes or short stories from other sources, but you
must illustrate your most profound thoughts from your
own life experiences. And if you don't think you have

speaking before groups is easy and that no special
training or skill development is needed. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Effective speakers learn how
to present in the same way they learn to use other tools
to operate their businesses. Speaking, like any learned
skill, requires time and practice.

any interesting personal stories to tell, you aren't looking
deeply enough.

7Speaking without passion. You want your audience
to do something as a result of your presentation.
Whatever you want them to do, there is a better chance
that they will do it if you show that you are passionate
about your subject. An added benefit is that your public
speaking fears will dissipate when you are truly excited
about your subject matter. Speak with passion and you

The good news is that common speaking mistakes
are easy to avoid if you recognize them. But most exec

utives will not take the time to make adjustments to
improve their speaking styles. That means that those

who do will find themselves virtually alone at the top
of the leadership ladder - a great place to be when mak

ing a presentation!

O

will inspire others.
Rob Sherman is an attorney, speaker and author living in
Ending with questions and answers. Most execu

8tives end their sessions with a question-and-answer

Columbus, Ohio. Contact

Rob

at RobSherman®

ShermanLeadership.com.
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MANNER OF SPEAKING
By Stephen Mayer ATM-S

Your information should be

AS

easy and fun to receive.

■

Make O

Your opcech
■St

Idoubt that any speaker sets out to give a
boring speech, but 1 have heard a few that
made me wonder. At a recent business con

ference in Dallas, Texas, the luncheon speaker
was a renowned expert on investing in pre
cious metals. The audience was interested in

his topic and eager to learn from him. They
were soon disappointed.
The expert started his speech by "treating"
us to a series of questionable jokes. Then he
launched into a belabored and detailed exposi
tion. 1 le made point after tedious point, which
he attempted to illustrate on graph after sterile

graph. Even the most considerate among us
were soon grappling for an excuse to leave the room. From

■ TAKE A STANCE - A successful and vibrant speech

my point of view (and the view of most others, given the

starts with the right attitude. Decide what yours is. Are

number of "phone calls" that suddenly had to be made),

you trying to inspire, inform, entertain or motivate? Is

this speaker failed to make even the slightest connection

your goal to teach, convince or accomplish any of many

with his audience. This is sad, because he had knowledge

other purposes? Once you have decided on your purpose,

to share with an audience that was eager to learn.
Don't let this happen to you. When you speak in pub
lic you have the opportunity to share something of value

maintain a tone throughout your speech that is consis
tent with that purpose.

with the audience. To be effective, you must present the

dentials could carry the day. So he offered a few jokes "to

material in a way that makes it easy and fun for the audi

establish rapport" and then proceeded to present a dry,

ence to receive it. As this Dallas speaker illustrated, that

technical dissertation on his area of expertise. His
approach was: "1 am the expert; they will listen to me."

In the Dallas speech, the speaker probably felt his cre

can be a challenge. Here are five steps that you can take
to inject vitality into all of your speeches and bring them

In actuality, his tone conveyed: "1 am the expert; they are

to life for your audience:

fortunate to have me here." The audience went "yawn."
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If he had tried to excite us about the subject, challenge us

exciting imagery. He could have alluded to the fabled lost

with some new facts, or tease us with his new theories, he
could have captured our interest.
Don't assume that you will be accepted because of who

city of El Dorado with streets paved in gold, or perhaps King
ous reference to Scrooge McDuck's money bin. By tying

you are. Show the audience why they should listen to you
through your attitude and enthusiasm. If you're alive about

taken home a picture of what the speaker was conveying.

Midas and his golden touch. He could have made a humor

these images to a relevant point, the audience would have

your subject, the audience will share your excitement.
■ STRUT YOUR STUFF - Be as animated as is natural to

■ TELL THE TALE - Use stories, stories, and more stories.

you. And then stretch your limits. Test yourself by push

Draw from your own wealth of experiences. Be energetic.
Nothing makes a point "stick" better than a story. My
very favorite speakers are great storytellers, and we

ing through your comfort zone. You will be amazed at

what you are capable of doing. Avoid pretentiousness.
Have fun and your audience will too.

can learn much from them. Stories not

only illustrate specific concepts, they
place the audience in your shoes for
a while. Stories add the human ele

ment and give the speech a life of
its own.

In the Dallas speech, the speak
er could have forsaken some (or "

"Be genuine^
natural and enthusiastic,

and you can elevate any
speech you give."

most) of his graphs and related a story
about how his knowledge made him a lot

Most audiences want the speaker to suc
ceed. They are rooting for you.
Enthusiasm and energy by them

selves can often carry a speech,
regardless of its subject matter.
Listeners might have concluded
that the Dallas speaker was natu

rally boring, but with just a small
amount of effort and an injection of
enthusiasm and excitement, he could

of money, or - maybe more vividly - how his dis

have lifted his presentation to a much higher

regard for a particular theory cost him a lot of money.

level.

Stories bring theories and practices to life and cement
their validity with the listener.

scheduled speakers failed to show, so another member

At a recent Toastmasters club meeting, one of the

Stories make the speaker memorable. 1 tell a story

volunteered to fill in at the last minute. She gave a speech

about some almost unbelievable misadventures 1 had

on how much she loved her bed and shower. Not the

after Navy boot camp, including a helicopter ride over

deepest of subjects, but her enthusiasm and obvious pure

the frigid North China Sea. At the time the events were

joy at sharing her feelings captivated the club. It is a
speech I will remember with a smile on my face.

anything but humorous, but I have a lot of fun telling the
story today. The audience senses that I'm having a good

time and becomes involved with me. 1 still have people

■ SHINE THROUGH - Shakespeare wrote,"This above all:

come up to me and say, "You're the guy with the heli
copter speech." The story stuck with them.
Use stories whenever you can. People remember

to thine own self be true." There is no better advice for a

them, they remember you, and they remember the

public speaker. The Dallas speaker was so involved in giv

ing us all of his detailed information that he completeiy
failed to allow a personal glimpse of himself. A handout

points you made.

pamphlet or brochure would have been more effective in

■ PAINT THE PICTURE - Use visualization and charac

communicating what he had to say. Granted this speaker
is most likely a studious, serious and reserved person, and
that for him to prance around the stage would have

terization to add drama and life. Be enthusiastic. Strive to

let the audience see, hear, taste, smell and feel what you
do. Create visual images with your words, voice and ges
tures.

When you think of an elephant do you mentally pic
ture the word "elephant" or a huge gray animal with a
long trunk? Virtually everyone creates mental pictures in
their minds. This is why memory experts use visual

imagery to improve memory. With this same technique
you can reinforce and enhance your audience's experi
ence during your speech. And the more vivid the better.
The precious metals investment expert in Dallas could

have abandoned many of his graphs and created much

been incorrect and unnatural for him. But he could have

permitted us to get to know him and not just his charts
and graphs.

Allow your self-expression to shine. Draw from the trea
sure trove that is uniquely you and share that with the

audience. Be genuine, natural and enthusiastic, and you
can elevate any speech you give. Send your audience home

glad that they were able to spend some time with you.o
Stephen Mayer. ATM-S. is a member of Articulates Club 316-F
in Lake Forest, California.
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10 Tips for Better Toastmaster Turnout

After attending Toastmasters as a new
member for several weeks, I found
myself in the unique position of being
both an observer and a participant at meet
ings. Like a consultant brought into
.1 company to help it become more
effective, I- because everything was new
to me - could see what was working in my club
and what was not. Although I am still a
novice, my perspective as a new member is one
of the benefits listed in the Successful Club
Series module ''Finding New Members for
Your Club." That is, new members bring
with them new ideas.
As a schoolteacher, I know the impor
tance of regular attendance.
Being present on a consis
tent basis is vital to any

institution of learning. A
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Toastmasters club is no exception. Toastmasters provides
the perfect environment for both polishing our commu

this is a disadvantage not only to them, but to those

nication skills and broadening our minds. But such an

scale that brought us together - as our manuals often
point out - is a cumulative one. So when a subject is dis
cussed at length one week, and is brought up again the

endeavor is successful only if we are learning as a coher
ent group over time, building and honing the strength of
our arguments and discussions together as we advance as
individuals. Thus, regular meeting
attendance is key to progressing
toward achieving our goals.
When many members are hit-ormiss attendees,

members who regularly attend meetings. The learning

following week by someone who didn't attend the previ
ous meeting, the discussion can get stale. Members have
an obligation to attend meetings regularly and keep cur

rent on issues that we are learning about not only as
individuals, but as a group.
Here are some tried-and-true tips to keep your club
members coming back regularly week after week so that
everyone can benefit from meetings with a good turnout:
FEED THE MASSES
Nothing draws a crowd more

than food. A basic and primi
tive need on Maslow's hierar

chy of needs, food is a require
ment not only for life, but also

for well-being.
Simply put,

0
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moment in between for nourishment. Offering food at

that attendance is important to your club, you are taking
notice of it and thereby reinforcing it. Demonstrating
the value of consistent attendance by setting real, quan
tifiable and attainable goals for members sets the stage

meetings, therefore, is vital to making the meetings suc

for the strong organization they foster.

we cannot learn if we have a growling stomach. This is
true of adults as well as children. But in our rushed soci

ety, many of us travel from place to place with nary a

cessful. So make food and beverages a priority in plan

ning. Announce at your meeting - a week in advance -

DDNT COMPUIN ABOUT LOW AHENDANCE

what food will be served at the next club meeting.

No matter how few people attend, don't focus on those

Budget for it, vary it, make it enticing, and set it up
attractively in the meeting room. Arrange for club mem
bers to take turns bringing or arranging snacks so that no

not present at meetings. Instead, celebrate those who
have chosen to come. This can be especially difficult if
you stand on the podium looking out onto deserted

one becomes resentful or overwhelmed. Or assign a

chairs and can almost see the tumbleweed blowing
through the room. Try not to take this to heart. Resist
the urge to continually comment on paltry atten

"FoodMaster" to be in charge. Encourage members to
bring their own mugs for beverages. Serve food in

dance. Instead, with a positive attitude, com

environmentally-friendly paper products

mend those who are in your audience.

when possible. Offer caffeine-free and
low-fat products to health-conscious
members.

KEEP AN AHENDANCE RECORD
At meetings, distribute an atten

^^Anyone can be a
club member, but only
a select few are dedicated,
active members who

dance list. Have people who are pre

sent sign their initials beside their ■
names or print their names on a
blank sheet of paper and circulate it.

regularly attend and
contribute to meetings.

Draw attention to these names at the

Make sure to

next meeting by putting them at the top
of the agenda under a separate category.
The new entry might appear as follows:

recognize them"

"Members In Attendance at the June 6th

Toastmasters Meeting: Sally Kearns, Mike Wallace, Debbie
Reynolds, etc."
We did this at student council meetings and it worked.

Recognition was given to members who did make it to
meetings. Such an addition to the agenda also serves as a

personal reference for those who are regularly present at
meetings. They can keep weekly copies of the agenda as
an attendance record and, in this way, demonstrate that

they are not only Toastmasters, but that they consistent
ly attend meetings. Anyone can be a club member, but
only a select few are dedicated, active members who reg
ularly attend and contribute to meetings. Make sure to

They may be few, but they are eager
and are to be commended for show

ing up. Relax and enjoy the unique
gathering before you, no matter its
\

number.

BRAINSTORM AND FOLLOW
THROUGH ON GOOD IDEAS
Conduct a brainstorming session
with a sheet of paper, a magic mark
er, and a time limit of ten minutes at

the most. By the end of the meeting,

plan to put at least one of the suggestions
into action immediately. Strike while the iron is

hot. If you wait until the next week, a different set of
members may be there and the valuable ideas brought
forward will be lost.

After hearing some great ideas, ask members to volun

teer to put some ideas into place before the next meet
ing. For example, if you decide as a group that food and
beverages are needed at meetings, ask for volunteers
right then and there and follow through by having food
at the next meeting. Tell the others via e-mail or phone
what you'll be serving the upcoming week. Act upon

your ideas promptly, especially when member atten
dance is hit-or-miss.

recognize them.

OFFER AWARDS OR INCENTIVES FOR PERFECT ATTENDANCE
If attendance is something you actually value, reward it.

When we value a good speech, for example, we reward
it. Why shouldn't we also do this for perfect attendance?
Rewarding attendance infuses positivity into a club and

sa YOUR AGENDA ONE WEEK PRIOR TO MEETINGS
Toward the end of meetings, entice members with the

topics that will be discussed the following week. And
assign duties beforehand as often as possible so that
people will feel more obligated to come. If members
who will speak the following week are present, ask

includes members who may not have a huge collection

them to briefly describe the speech they will present.

of Best Speaker ribbons tucked away in their folders. By
giving a certificate to every member who attends five

The function of such an announcement is two-fold.

meetings in a row, for instance, you are not only stating

topic well in advance, thwarting procrastination
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First, it solidifies a speaker's commitment to a certain

attempts. And second, it serves as a sales pitch to those

who may otherwise be tempted to miss the following
week's meeting because of anything from the gorgeous
weather to their favorite show on television. If mem

bers know that Sally will give a passionate talk on
Green Space, for instance, and that they will soon deal

with that issue at work, they may be more likely to
come to hear that speech.
REACH OUT TO CURRENT MEMBERS
Make phone calls and write personal notes to those
who have missed meetings. Perhaps they are not well or

CONDUCT A SURVEY
If you would like feedback on how to improve club meet
ings, create a survey and have members fill it out anony
mously. By using a questionnaire with open-ended ques
tions, you provide a forum for members to voice their

thoughts and opinions freely. Afterward, gather these
opinions and share them with members. Again, be pre
pared to vote or act on suggested improvements, and then
implement them promptly.

reaching out to them kindly and sincerely.
Furthermore, when someone has done a particularly

OFFER RIDES TO MEMBERS
In our club, we have a valuable member who is 84 years
old. She is vibrant and contributes much to meetings, but
she depends on rides to get there. 1 saw this member at
only one meeting over a five-week period. At the end of
our meeting, I saw this woman look around for the per
son she thought was giving her a ride home, only to find

have had family problems. Don't assume that a lack of

interest or lack of self-discipline has caused a member's

absence. Show these members that they are valuable by

spectacular job at something or has touched you in

that he had left without her.

some way, be sure to let them know about it. People
want and need to know that they are valuable contribu

arrange ride schedules for those members not able to

tors to society. Taking the time to send them a hand

drive. Have a volunteer pick up and take home members

written note or making a phone call lets them know
just how they have made a difference in your life, and
it encourages them to keep attending.

needing rides each week. By being inclusive you allow
members without a means of attending to maintain their
dignity and share their knowledge with the group on a

Don't let this happen at your club. Make sure you

consistent basis.

HOLD A DRAWING FOR A DOOR PRIZE
Simple, hand-made tickets with numbers on them can

be distributed at the door when people arrive. Or they

To have successful Toastmasters meetings, people need
to feel that by attending, their minds, bodies and souls

can be placed on one side of the room so that members

are enriched. If the club can meet these three basic needs,

and guests are motivated to get up from their seats and
enter the drawing. An additional advantage of getting
people out of their seats before meetings and at break
time is that, while at a table getting a ticket, members
may browse through some of the literature placed there,

turnout will be more consistent week after week, regard
less of weather and television programming. Recruiting
new members is redundant if those who are already
members do not attend meetings regularly. Focusing on
current members' attendance is more likely to produce a
quicker return than investing solely in new-member
recruitment. A circle of success is created when people
attend regularly because enthusiasm spreads throughout
the club. So get excited about our organization and make

which they may not otherwise see.
To make tickets, write the same number on each half

of a slip of paper. Give one half to a member and toss
the other half in a jar. Make sure to have a new set of
numbers on each paper, or you may find yourself with
more winners than prizes!

Toward the end of each meeting, the president or
Toastmaster can pull a ticket out of the jar and give the
door prize to whoever has the matching number. The
prize doesn't have to be elaborate - just a pen or some
thing from the TI Supply Catalog. You might even give
the winner a free manual of his or her choice. Whatever

the prize, having great minds come together to share
thoughts and reflections is a cause to celebrate. Make it

every meeting an event!

At the same time, however, keep in mind that self-disci
pline is currently at an all-time low in our society. Poor
attendance at meetings may sometimes reflect this. Do not
take it personally if certain members haven't made attend
ing a Toastmasters meeting a priority in their lives. Instead,

rejoice in those who have. Then try some of the techniques
listed here for motivating others. Soon, you'll have the
magic formula perfected and, like a pied piper, you'll be
able to entice members to get off of their couches week

appear that way. Offering a door prize acts as yet anoth

after week - or even choose to attend Toastmasters instead

er reinforcement for those who have made it to the

of some other meetings- just to get a good seat!

o

meeting. It enhances enthusiasm and provides incentive

to make every meeting an event not to miss. After all,

Susan Dabuiskls-Hunter is a member of Northern Hiiis

you can't win if you aren't there!

Toastmasters Club 3456-40 in Fairfield, Ohio.
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Com^mhecordings
Anaheim
Toastmasters International 70th Annual Convention • August 21-25, 2001
2001 INTERDISTRICT SPEECH CONTEST

YOU too Can Be a world Champion

Jcsusa Liwanag, Marfe Hunfei; Slcplianie la Rosa,
Douglas Kruger, Bill Sludi, Edward Daly, Duiislan Clian,

Ed Tale, CL 2000 World Champion

Phillip E Khan-Panni

COMPLETE SET SPECIALS
Complete Audio Set • 2001 Convention Cassettes
Audio set includes FREE Casscues & FREE Storage Albums.

Track - Motivation & Leadership

□ Audio 16-14

ONLY $250 (LisiS325.63)

DESIGN Your Destiny

Q Audio 16-1

Q VHS 16-5001
□ VHS-PAL 16-7001

Keynote-MILLION doliar words:
Speaking for Results

Pairida Fripp, CPAE

□ Audio 16-2

□ VHS 16-5002

□ VHS-PAL 16-7002

Jangle Their juices: the Gentle Art of
AUDIENCE Involvement

Sandra Weaver

Track - Professional Speaking

Combined Set Audio&VHS-PAL-2001 Convention
ONLY $498 (List $675.28)
□ 16-8098

□ Audio 16-15

Accredited Speaker program

Auiliii ;6-27 IS wi irtduJciJ in tuniplcic sets

George Gilbert, ATM-B; Glen Knight, ATM S □ Audio 16-16

VIDEOS:

DYNAMIC leaders DELIVER: HOW TO CREATE
A DYNAMIC Club that Delivers member
Satisfaction

VHS Set 16-2098 (Usi $349.65)
VHS-PAL Set 16-3098 (List $349.65)

Complete Set - 2001 (7 Tapes)

Bennif Bough, DTM Pa.s( Jniemalional President

Gary Michael, Ph.D.

Track - Speaking

□ Audio 16-3

Dress for Success
Pairida Bums, DTM
Track - Personal Growth

□ Audio 16-4

HOW TO motivate Others on Their terms,
NOT yours

Robbie Romeiser, ATM-B

Track - Motivation & Leadership

□ Audio 16-5

Evaluation Made Easy

Clare Murphy, DTM
Track - Club & District Success

□ Audio 16-6

Humor is no laughing Maher

Ross Mackay, DTM

Track - Speaking

□ Audio 16-7

Track - Club & District Success

□ Audio 16-8

PRESIDING WITH PRECISION AND POISE!

John Noonan, DTM, Accredited Speaker
Track - Club & District Success

VIDEO A LA CARTE

VHS

PAL*

$49.95

$49.95

$45.95

$45.95

1 - 2 videos (each)
3 or more (each)

Marilyn Shcnnan

* riit VHS-PAL nJco stundijfil m li.wil in rmuiv itfeisfas coumncs

Track - Personal Growth

Picitic diid! (i' niciic >ufi: ()u; voi» VCR is P.tL (innjWiiWc

□ Audio 16-18

Track - Personal Growth

Any 12 for the pnce of 10
plus a FREE Storage Album
-Any 6 for the price of 5

□ Audio 16-19

□ VHS 16-5019

$11.99 each

AUDIOCASSETTES or CDs;

AN afternoon of Language and laughter
Richard Lederer, Ph.D

$109.90
S54.95
$25 98

□ VHS-PAL 16-7019

SHIPPING & HANDLING

2001 WORLD Championship of
PL'BLic Speaking

AUDIOCASSETTES & CDs

Jim Key, Del Hargis, Joseph Aveiiant Gamache, Lany
Lands, Darren LaCrob:, Mark Hunter, Kelly Standing,
Evelyn Peyton, Rich Breiner

UNITED STATES

1 -6

$5

7-12

$6

13-18

S7

□ VHS-PAL 16-7020

19 - 24

S8

□ Cassette 16-20 & 16-21 (2 Tapes)

25 - .36

S9

37-48

$10

□ VHS 16-5020

□ CD 16-0020 & 16-0021 (2 CD's)

THERE ARE NO LIMITS: BRLAK THROUGH THE
Barriers of high performance
Danny Cox

49-84

$12

85 or more

$15

VIDEOCASSETTES

UNITED STATES

□ Audio 16-22

□ VHS 16-5022

□ VHS-PAL 16-7022

What I've Learned the hard way as a
PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER

Magic Moments from the international

Terr> Paulson, Ph.D., CSP, CPAE
Track - Professional Speaking

David Broohs, DIM 1990 World Champion
Track - Speaking
□ Audio 16-23

First Video

$6

Each Additional

$2.50

AUDIOCASSETTES & CDs ALL OTHER COUNTRIES

Speech Contests, 1990-2001

□ Attdio 16-10

$280

PRICING

□ Audio 16-17

Track • Personal Growth
□ Audio 16-9

$280

HOW TO AVOID CONFLICT-Avoidance and
communicate WITH RESULTS

Drop me on the mountain and Other ideas
FOR GEHING to the TOP

Jejf Young 1980 World Champion
Track - Motivation Leadership

□ 16-9098

Combined Set Audio & VHS - 2001 Convention
□ 16-4098
ONLY $498 (List $675.28)

First -Audio

$7

Each Additional

$1,25

VIDEOCASSETTES

ALL OTHER COUNTRIES

First Video

$11

Each Additional

$8.50

GOLDEN Gavel Address: "Self leadership"
Jim Calhcarl, CSP CPAE

□ VHS 16-5023

□ Audio 16-11

Ready or not, here Comes Life

SuccESsaiLUY Speaking

Suellen Miller, DTM

Jo Condrill, DIM; Ross Machay, DIM; Robbie Romeiser,

QVHS 16-5011
□ VHS-PAL 16-7011

Speak from the Heart with Passion

Track - Personal Growth

□ Audio 16-24

ACHIEVE Distinguished DiSTRia, Division

levis Thompson Jr., DTM

Track - Speaking

□ VHS-PAL 16-7023

□ Audio 16-12

and area Goais

leny R. Daily, DTM; Olivette -Aviso, ATM-S; Thomas

HOW TO FIT A Healthy Life Into a busy life
Joe Sweeney, ATM

Bach, DTM; Carlo Ranger, DTM; Jan Samuels, DTM;

Track - Personal Growth

Track - Club & District Success

□Audio 16-13

Charles Smith HI, ATM

ATM-B; Ed Talc, CL; Sandra Weaver

Track - Professional Speaking

□ Audio 16-26

REPORT OF THE 2000-2001 PRESIDENT &
Address of the 2001-2002 President

(Not included in complete sel.s)
Jo Anna McWilliams, DTM; Alfred Herzing, DTM
□ Audio 16-27

□ Audio 16-25

Please allow three weeks for delivery in the U.S.A., five weeks for all other countries.

Bill StepIhens

NAME

PRoducrioNS, Inc."

ADDRESS.

5?n SinvM,'! SiKhH, Dim. ISI6M, IttNO, NV a9502 USA

.STATE.

CITY
COUNTRY.

□ MC

□ CHECK
CARD N0_
EXPIRES

/

/

SIGNATURE

□ VISA
I

□ AMEX

To PUCE

YOUR
ORDER...

PHOrSE I -800-322-4422 (in the US only)

r

or 775-522-6292 MON-FRI,

9AM • 5PM (Pacific Time)

FAX 775-329-3328 24/7 or

WEBSITE billspro.com (SECURE SITE)

CASSETTES/CDS

$

VIDEOS

$

COMPLETE SETS

$

SHIPPING

$

SUBTOTAL

S

TAX {725% NV SALES ONLY)

S

TOTAL (US FUNDS)

S

1

International

District 63*

District 34

Nancy j. Holder, DTM

Rene Nahle Aguilera, ATM-G

* District receives "Excellence in

District 45*

Leadership Award" for completing
2000-2001 with three or more

consecutive years as a
Distinguished District.
District 51*

Club 123-49

Clifford Fournier, DTM
District 6

Leonard F. Glaeser, DTM

Christopher Tec, DTM
David Kekumano, DTM

Paul Meunier, DTM
District 67P

Shintaro Inagaki, ATM-S

District 36

Rose Martino-Gerhard, DTM

Karen L. Alexander, DTM

Region V

Kelly Standing
Club 1957-8

Elizabeth T. Tsai, DTM

District 58
District 46*

Rich Breiner

District 17

Josie C. Skibstad, DTM
District 76P

Elise Dee Beraru, DTM

Club 8569-50

Club 291-17

.• fllstflets

Jorie Wu, DTM
District 1

Region III
Jim Key

Region IV

District 49
District 47

Region II
Larry Lands

Region VI

Founder's District

J. A. Gamache

Linda Northrop, DTM

Club 3604-61

District 42

Region VII

District 2
District 57

Cassandra Cockrill, DTM

Gerald Weltner, DTM

Karen A. Egge, DTM

Darren LaCroix

District 37
* District receives "Excellence in

Leadership Award"for completiiig
2000-2001 with three or more

consecutive years as a
Distinguished District.

Larry D. Brown, DTM
District 12

Richard R. Snyder, DTM

Club 8879-31

District 48

Gwendolyn May, DTM

Region VIII

Evelyn Peyton

District 65

District 21

Ruth M.Parmenter, DTM

Judy Laythorpe, DTM

District 9

District 15*

Lois L. Pritchett, ATM-B

Club 1917-47
Overseas
Mark Hunter
Club 1281-69

Suzanne H. Potter, DTM
District 26

District 10

Brenda Giguere, DTM

Jack L. Roath, DTM
* District receives "Excellence in

District S9P

District 60

Dirk Husfeld, ATM-B

Sandra Wolfe, ATM-G

District 14

District 29

James E. Fair, DTM

Neville A. D.Thompson, ATM-S

District 43

District 61*

Joan Diehi, ATM-S

Sylvie Limoges, ATM-G

District 44

District 64

Leadership Award" for completing
2000-2001 with three or more

consecutive years as a

Distinguished District.

/ liiternatloria! ■

Speech Contestants

George Gilbert, ATM-B
Club 3254-33

Glen Knight, ATM-S
Club 2970-15

Jana Barnhill, DTM

Scott Murray, DTM

District 68

District 66

Del Hargis

Denise Marek, ATM-S

Eugene F. Reyes, DTM

Maryjeannette Eraser, ATM

Club 3723-15

Club 3541-60

Region I
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The Articulator

Mike Kami, ATM-S • D-3

Club 6571-68

Franklin Chun • D-4

Editors: Dale Gaudet, ATM-G

Elisa Castaneda • D-5

Joe Castaneda • D-5

Gerald Kelly, ATM-B

Allan Bernard • D-6

The Gully Breeze
1st Place

Club 9345-73

Ian M. Faria, 9496-U

Editor: Anthony Murray, ATM-B

Bangalore, India

Denise Reinhart, ATM • D-7

High Fliers Toastmasters
Club 4847-1

Cathy Kingsley, ATM-S ■ D-IQ

Talking Rain Toastmasters

John Stevenson, ATM • D-11

Club 1446-32

Chieko Keagy, ATM-G • D-12
Robert Humphreys, DTM •

2nd Place
Toast Breakers Toastmasters

Kumaran M. Pethi, 9713-U

Joyce Jackson, ATM-B • D-8

D-13
Club 3389-33

Bangalore, India

Chua Chu Kang CC
3rd Place

Aaron Watson, 9206-U

The Founder

Bangalore, India

Founder's District

Editor: Kelly Teenor, DTM

Anita Jefferson, DTM • D-14
Eliza Detherage • D-15

Toastmasters

Warren Watson • D-16

Club 7702-51

Rich Breiner, ATM-G • D-17

Southbank Toastmasters
Club 1989-69

Gail Mosley • D-18

Jeffery Christiaansen, ATM-B
•D-19

Five Alive

Gregory Preihs • D-20
Lindy Edgett • D-21
Ralph Wallace, DTM • D-23

District 5

Editors: Marian Prokop, ATM-S
Elisa Castaneda, CTM

Connie Klabunde • D-24

Diwa

Gloria Kemp, DTM • D-26

Club 6059-U

The Oklahoma Toastmaster

Editors: Nomel I. Gilongos, CTM

District 16

Marcelinojuanichi P.

Editor: Mary Pursley, ATM-S

Ulanday
The Voice

The Lighthouse

District 18

Club 2646-1

Editors: Michael L. Hoy, DTM
Mary E. May

Editor: Richard Proietti, CL

District 51

Linda Schulz, DTM • D-27

Christopher Teo, DTM,Governor

Mary Ellen Warner, DTM •

District 67

Terri Reshard • D-29

Jorie Wu,DTM,Governor

Dietmar Wagenknecht,

D-28

District 71

Mary O'Connell, DTM,
Governor

Mun-E-Mentors Messenger

The Plain Speaker

Club 2732-2

District 22

Editor: Monique Young, CTM

Editor: Annette Rude, ATM-B

The BIT

The West Word

Club 568-6

District 33

Editor; Darlette Jorgenson
Contact 1
Club 5679-51

Editor: Gary Wong, CTM
The Toast of the Towns

Editor: Debbie Ristau, DTM

Editors: Barry Moore, CL
Terry Kennedy, CTM

Barbara A. Linde • D-33

Maria Thalia Dominguez
Corona, DTM • D-34

Cathy A. Anderson • D-35
Kristin Nicholson, DTM •
District 46

Forrest Greenslade • D-37

Governor

Catherine A. Jaggard, ATM-G

District 47

Editors; Margaret Faryna, DTM
Shelley Veats, ATM-B

Paul Meunier, DTM, Governor

Club 8059-60

District 51

Christopher Teo, DTM,
Governor

District 47

Brett Distel, DTM • D-41

Peggy Zubyk, DTM • D-42
Richard Benson, DTM • D-43

Stephen Johns• D-45

Breakthrough 51

John Shrawder, ATM-B• D-46
Dave Blastic, ATM-S • D-47

District 51

Jerry Hadley, DTM • D-48

Editor:Tham Chee Wah, DTM

James A. Jones, DTM • D-49
John Fooks • D-50

Graceful Words
Leader

Editors: Monica Nagorski

District 61

30

Donna Richard, DTM • D-39

Editor: Karl Righter, DTM

Club 2215-64

Helen Peterson, CTM

•D-38

Sandy Vogele • D-40

Toastcrumbs

Editor: Grace Ho, CL

D-36

Rose Martino-Gerhard, DTM,

District 42

The Sunshiner

Kulkkula, DTM • D-31
Laura Melrose • D-32

Prairie Horizons

Club 1609-60

ATM-S • D-30
Deborah Anne LeBouf

Editor: Cynthia Fortin, ATM-S
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Chhoa Kim Hock • D-51

Ann Marie Janicki • D-F
Bruce Meaker, DTM • D-2

Robert O'DonneD,DTM•D-52
Belinda Howe, CTM • D-53

Vivian Elam • D-54

Korrie Manke • D-20

Bernie Kelly • D-71

Charley Kldderjr.• D-55

Margaret Whitia • D-21

Colin Perfect • D-72

David Gorski, ATM-B • D-56

Rick Parnacott • D-22

Margaret Glasgwyn, ATM •

Tevis Thompson,DTM • D-57

George Harris • D-23

Peter Iredale, ATM-S • D-73
John H. Bourhill • D-74

Derwin (Doc) Lamb • D-58

Denise Yates • D-24

Gina S. Mapua, ATM-S• D-75

Jill S. Lambe • D-36

Brian Robinson • D-60

Takaaki Yamanaka, CTM •

Charles E. Dodge, DTM •D-62

Jim Fritts, ATM-B • D-26
Viki Kinsman, DTM • D-27
Kevin Quinlan, ATM-B• D-28

Karen Anita Davis • D-63

Chester Shewski • D-29

Tannis Gordon, DTM • D-64

Derrick Kimbrough, ATM •

Cynthia Fortin, ATM-S• D-61

Laurette Greenlay, DTM •
D-64

Patrick L. Beecher, DTM •
D-65

Donna Sokolowski, DTM •
D-65

D-30

Julie Rougeau, CL • D-31
Ellen Bradley-Mak• D-32

ATM-S • D-34

William Hartsock, CL• D-66

Dick Elliott, CTM • D-35

..Area Governors
.. of the Year
Jeremy Davis • D-F

David W. Dickey, ATM-B •
D-1

Connie J. Sims, ATM-S• D-1

Anna Holland • D-37

David Livingstone, ATM-S •

Sandra Simpson, DTM•D-69

Michelle Taylor Zdankiewicz,

Julie Cody, DTM • D-73

Marilyn Anderson, DTM •
D-39

D-2

Cyndi Newbum,ATM-S•D-3

Linda Kenney • D-4
Rebecca Hernandez, ATM-S

Martin Ranger • D-74

Diana Schwab • D-40

Edilberto Ballesteros • D-75

Troy Wruck, CTM • D-42

Roland (Bud) Dunkle • D-6

Ludlow W. Gibbons, CTM •

Jerry Davis, ATM-G • D-43
Janet Tarr, CTM • D-44
Himendu Chaudhuri, DTM

Cheri Perry, ATM • D-7
Bob Tiegs, ATM • D-7

D-76P

•D-46

William Grey, ATM • D-47

Djvision Governors

Kristie Pickell, ATM • D-48

.. flfthieYear

Edmund S. Takeya, ATM-S
• D-49

Elizabeth Gustwick • D-50

Mark Crisanti • D-40

Kathy Paulsen • D-41
Dayle Bowman, CTM • D-42

Robert A. Spencer • D-43
Larry Kuga, ATM-S • D-44

Pat Doyle, ATM-S • D-36

Cecil Kirk • D-71

Rita Barnes • D-37

D-39

Steve Tung, ATM-S • D-67P

ATM-S • D-38

D-35

Kathryn Wautlet, CTM •

Jim Chandler Sr., DTM • D-68
Brian Keane • D-70

ATM-B • D-34

Carol Graves, ATM-S • D-38

D-76P

Larry Transue • D-33

Rene Rodriguez Guajardo,

Ing. Carlos Tijerina Cantu,

Jim Bendell • D-45

Robert Irizarry, CTM • D-46
Gertmde Frein, ATM-B•D-46
April Center, CTM • D-47
Linda S. Hill, CTM • D-48
Robert H. Pedersen, ATM-B •
D-49

Phyllis Lawson • D-50
Peter Slew Yau Kong • D-51
Roland Carriveau, ATM-B •

•D-5

D-52

Frank Kane, ATM-B • D-53

Courtney Peeples • D-54

David Mallory, ATM • D-8

Gypsy Ramsey • D-55

Darrell Grimes, DTM • D-ll
Scott McGookin, DTM • D-12
J. Samuel Smith,ATM-B• D-13
Gail Kan, ATM • D-14
G. Merrill Andrus, ATM •

Phil Potter, ATM-S • D-56
John Duarte, ATM-S • D-57

Mark Henriques, CTM •
D-57

William Arnold II • D-58

Chuck Reynolds, ATM-S •

D-15

Norman Cook • D-F

Low Vat Seow • D-51

Louella Hefley, ATM • D-16

Murphy Witherspoon, DTM

Bob Rhody, ATM-B • D-52
Walley Brown, ATM-B• D-53

Vic Costa, ATM-G • D-16
Julene Lisota, ATM-S • D-17

France Vezina, ATM-B •

Dwayne Mickelson • D-54

Bill Murphy • D-18

Debra Cox • D-62

A1 Vasquez• D-55

Romero A. Figueroa Jr.,

Dave Anderson Sr. • D-63

•D-1

Dr. Lynn Bamberger, DTM
•D-2

D-60

D-61

Don Griffith, ATM-B • D-3

Kim Thomen, DTM • D-56

Gene Myer • D-4

Kimara Pyatt, ATM-B • D-57

Jeanette Haugen • D-20

Ruth Soklow, ATM-S • D-5

Douglas Wilson • D-58

Garth Coward • D-21

Harry Hobbs • D-64
Robert Logan, ATM-S • D-65

David Goldsworthy • D-6
Allan Edinger, DTM • D-7

Gary Marriott, CL • D-60
Richard Inomata, DTM •

Richard Bennett • D-21

Janet Geisler, ATM-G • D-66

JoAnn Fisher • D-22

David Wang, CL • D-67P

Christy Ragnoni • D-23

Lawrence Bechtel, ATM •

Dori Drummond, ATM-S •
D-8

Richard Chadwick, DTM • D-8

D-61

Charles E. Dodge, DTM •
D-62

Dianne Boulay • D-64

CTM • D-19

Carma Scheafer • D-24

Sharon Robinson,CTM• D-26
Nelson Latona, ATM-G •

D-68

Marie Ward, ATM-G • D-69

Tom Daugheity, DTM • D-11

Louise Fields-UImer • D-63

Gayle Kindsvater, DTM •D-12

Dallas Bagby • D-64

Lisa Rendullc, ATM-B • D-13

Michael Slyck, CTM • D-65

Suzanne Black, ATM-B • D-28

Steve Brasch • D-72

Ida McLaughin, DTM • D-14

Esther Wirt, CL • D-66
Athena Lien, DTM • D-67P

Kay Carlow • D-29

Penny Barrington, ATM • D-73

Carolyn Arthur, CTM • D-30

Busani Bafana • D-74

Lyrm Cobette, ATM-G•D-68

Patrick S. Murphy, ATM-B •

Dennis C. Siongco, ATM-S •

Howard Lincoln, ATM-G •
D-15

Stan Beck, ATM-B • D-16
Joanne Rhoades • D-18
Jim Gilbert, ATM-S • D-19

Ann Yates, DTM • D-69

Margaret Wilson, DTM •
D-70

D-27

Geoff Arnold • D-71

D-31

D-75

Christine Hall • D-32

Pat Lively • D-33

Sue Haynes, ATM-G • D-70

Yoshitaka Okamoto,CTM •
D-76P
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First Aid

fcv

T8V
you MM

Toastmasters

Maij^rialL

}r*

All Toastmasters Clubs need new members. Even though your Club may

"currently enjoy a healthy membership roster, a few months from

%

1

i

now that could change as members move, change employment, or
reach their speaking and leadership objectives. Toastmasters
International has created a variety of materials to help:

cn

i.<V

O

1158

Talk. Still the Most Effective Means

of Communication
99

Yes, You Need Toastmasters . .10 free*

1159

103

Bringing Successful Communication
into Your Organization
50 cents

1160

124

All About Toastmasters

114

Toastmasters Can Help!

115

r

367

84
231

Guest Book

348
400

1621

A Simple Membership Building

Flier

$3.50
.$5.25

(pad of 20)

.1 free*

405

New Member Profile Sheet

401-A

(set of 10)
$1.00
Membership Cards (set of 50) .$1.00

Merchandise Total.

Signature

CA residents add.
7.5% sales tax.
TOTAL .
Mall to:

District No.

Toastmasters Intemational

P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, CA 92690 USA

(949) 858-8255 • FAX (949) 858-1207

Address.
State/Province.

Zip-

Contest

3 free*

Membership Building 101

3 free*

MODULES STRAINING PROGRAMS
290

The Moments of Truth

(club self-analysis)
$10.95
Finding New Members for
Your Club (short seminar)
$3.50
Closing the Sale (short semlnar)$3.50
Creating the Best Club Climate

291
293
294

(short seminar)
296

$3.50

Mentoring (create a mentoring

$14.95

4007-V Everybody's Talking about
Toastmasters(promotion video) $5.95

Phone.

Standard Domestic Shipping Prices • 2001

Shipping.

(U,s, funds)

Name

Country

3 free*

program in your club)

MasterCard / Visa / AmexiCiacuoNi)

aty

1622
QTY

Invitation to Membership
(set of 25)
Membership Applications

Card No

Club No.

3 free*

Guest Invitation Cards

PAYMtNT MUST AUOMMNY OkDtR

Exp. Date

Annual Membership Programs

See your Club's copy of the Toastmasters International Supply Catalog (or complete details about each Item.

□ Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $

□ Please change my

1620

available for an additional charge.
...,vcVTl"

$18.00

MEMBERSHIP CONTESTS/PROGRAMS

$4.00

*Your club can order the specified number of copies free of charge
every six months when placing an order. Additional copies are

Tt

$2.50

Public Relations & Advertising
Kit

QTY

$8.95

(set of 25)

$5,00

Public Relations manual

SUPPORT MATERIAL

QTY

Mentonng

Let the World Know-

From Prospect to Guest
to Member

Ctab Series

1140

$2.50

(Five full color posters)
108

New Member Orientation Kit
for Clubs

1150

Toastmasters. It's More Than )ustTalk
Toastmasters, It's More Than just Talk

$1.00

Membership Growth manual . .$2.25
Membership Building Kit .. . ,$5.00

1162

25 cents

$2.50

(Pkg of 50 fliers)

How to Rebuild a Toastmasters

Club manual

10 free*

(Pkg of 50 fliers)

Successful

MANUALS AND KITS

QTY

BROCHURES & FUERS

QTY

NOTE: When placing your order,
please submit the entire page!

Shipping

Total Order

Charges

Shippinq

Total Order

S2.50

$1 50

2.51

5,00

3.00

50.01

to 50.00
to 100.00

$7.50
8.75

5.01

10,00

3.75

100.01

to 150,00

11.50

10.01

20.00

4.75

150.01

to 200.00

20.01

35.00

6.50

200.01

to

so.oo

35.01

Charges

—

14.50
Add 7%

of total price

For orders shipped outside the United States, see the current Sufply

Catalog lor Item weight and shpping charts to calculate the exact postage
Or. esbmale airmail at 35% ol order total, suriace mall at 25%. though aciuel

ctarges may vary signiticanlly Excess charges will be billed California
rasidenis add 7 5% sales tax AU pnces subject to change without notice

